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Is there much of it about?Is there much of it about? WhoWho funds whatfunds what

WhoWho funds whatfunds what

Total PRTLI 5 + 
Research Block 

Grant?

PRTLI is not a 
recurring item, and 
this figure appears 
to include the entire 
excheque funding 
for the five year 
cycle.

WhoWho funds whatfunds what

Life/Medical Sciences Exchequer Life/Medical Sciences Exchequer 
Budget Budget -- IrelandIreland

SFI/3           +         HRB        +          IRCSET/3

(€150m/3) €50 +  €40m  +  (€21m/3)€7m = €97m

Per Capita (population 4.6m, 2011 census) = €21.

Life/Medical Sciences Exchequer Life/Medical Sciences Exchequer 
Budget Budget -- UKUK

MRC=£759m             BBSRC=£470m                NHS/NIHR= £500m

Total=£1,729m = €2,200m

Per capita (62.5m) = €35.2

Does not include superior QR block grant for research to HEIs compared to Ireland.
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Life/Medical Sciences Exchequer Budget Life/Medical Sciences Exchequer Budget 
-- USAUSA

NIH  = $30,900m = €24,580m

Per capita (311.5m) = €79

Life/Medical Sciences Exchequer Life/Medical Sciences Exchequer 
Budget Budget -- SingaporeSingapore

� Five year funding plan for biology, health 
and medicine = s$3,700m = s$740m per 
annum = €471m per annum.

� Per capita (population=5.18m)=€90.9

Comparative Analysis of Exchequer Comparative Analysis of Exchequer 
FundingFunding

Per capita spend x Ireland

Ireland 21 1

UK 35.2 1.67

USA 79 3.76

Singapore 90.9 4.3

Who and what might get funded?Who and what might get funded?
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Research for the public good????

Research Prioritisation ExerciseResearch Prioritisation Exercise

1. Lack of any evidence base in the report of  the steering group.  Are there international examples of the 
successful implementation of such a programme? Is there any evidence to suggest such a programme 
will/can achieve its aims and objectives?  Do we have now have  a national research policy that is not 
evidence (research)-based? 

2. Lack of risk analysis – what are the downsides for such a policy (eg. brain drain, eroding of fundamental 
research that underpins applied research, loss of applied research outside of priority areas,  loss of hard 
won international recognition of research excellence, loss of EU funding).

3. Is this just an exercise in picking winner?

4. Achievable objectives in a five year timeframe? Compare with long-term planning for example in the 
USA.

5. Funding process in which excellence in no longer the key consideration

Implications for Neuroscience Implications for Neuroscience 
FundingFunding

Richard Axel                       Linda Buck

2004 Nobel Prize for Physiology and Medicine

Discovery of odorant receptors and the organization of 
the olfactory system
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Challenges for Neuroscience in IrelandChallenges for Neuroscience in Ireland

Make the strong argument that funding fundamental and applied neuroscience research
fulfils economic, societal and knowledge-based goals.

Neuroscience, as all sciences, operates in a fully globalised field – there is nothing to be gained 
from playing the beal bocht (“sure, haven’t we lost our economic sovereignty, blah blah
blah...”).

Make the argument for Impact through Excellence.

With regards to the research prioritisation exercise and SFI consultation on its forthcoming 
strategic plan, make our voice heard (making the assumption that this is not a fait accompli). 

Diseases of the nervous system carry with them a heavy toll, for the individual and society and 
this needs to be constantly highlighted to funders, policymakers,  etc.

Database of funded projects? More centralised information (role for Neuroscience Ireland?)
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Rant over.Rant over.

Thank you!


